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FIGURES SHOW CLASSY WORK IN CAGE LEAGUE -FULTON KNOCKS OUT MORAN
FULTON WINNER

IN THIRDROUND
Minnesota Giant Finds Frank

Moran Hard Man

at Start

New Orleans, La., s"eb. 26.?Fred
T'ulton, the Miiuiesota heavyweight
and aspirant for Jess Wlllard's flstic
crown, stopped Frank Moran, of
Pittsburgh, in the third round of
their scheduled 20-round bout here
last night.

There was some hard slugging by
both men in the first two rounds and
Aloran appeared to be having the
better of the fight, until Fulton got
home a terrific punch to the jaw
in the third round. Moran went to
liis knees and before the referee had
ftarted to count Moran's second toss-
ed a sponge into the ring.

The men mixed it up in the first
round, but Moran landed a hard
light to the jaw and followed with

u left to the face and another right
to the jaw. Moran got home still an-

other blow to Fulton's face, and the
latter landed a stinging left to Mor-
an's face. They rushed to a clinch
;ind Moran put his left on Fulton's
body. Fulton jabbed a left to the
face, but Moran smothered him with
rights and lefts to the head and

ijody. They clinched. Moran s lett
eye was cut, but it was his round.

Moran's Round
Thev clinched and exchanged left

labs to the face as the second round
opened, but Uothjield and the crowd

eered. Pulton put three lefts to the
jaw and Moran held on. The Pitts-
burgher landed a right swing to the

jaw and they mixed it fast and fur-
iously. Moran clinched and Fulton

sent a light left to the stomach.
Moran sent a right to the jaw and
tried his famous righthand swing.

He landed freely on Fulton, but the

latter rallied with four blows in suc-

cession to the jaw. It was Moran s

round.
,

. .
They clinched and Fulton shoved

off Moran, who missed a wicked left.
Pulton countering hard on Moran s
jaw, and the Pittsburgher was al-

most out. After a clinch, Pulton hit
Moran on the jaw and, as Moran

sank to his knees, the sportge was
thrown into the ring and Kulton was
declared the winner.

Marysville Tossers Lose
to Middletown Five;

Sensational Team Work
Marysville. Pa., Peb. 26.?Failure

of Lightner to net a foul called just
a few seconds before the final
whistle in the second half and at-
tempted after the whistle had blown
accounted for the defeat of Marys-
ville at the hand of the Middletown
Tisers. score 23 to 22. The game
was close throughout and marked
l.y the Intense hard fighting by both
squads.

Middletown got the jump of
Marysville at the start, but the locals
soon pulled together and at half-
time lend the Dauphin countians by
ii 10-8 score. However, during the
second half the car-builders out-
scored Marysville by a margin of
three points, largely through the
shooting and all-round playing of
Snavely, their small forward, and
walked away with a well-earned vic-
tory. Marysville outplayed and out-
passed Middletown throughout the
greater part of the game, and while
they outscored Middletown from the
field by a margin of one field goal,
many easy chances for baskets were
missed. Hippie brought victory to
his team by caging three foul goals
while Lightner missed every chance
from the free line.

Snavely, Hippie and Gotschall
featured for Middletown. Marys-
- ille around -Lightner,
Sheaffer. and Heishley, with Light-
ner as the high scorer. The lineup
and summary:

Middletown. Marysville.
Snavely P., ... E. Roberts.
Hippie F Sheaffer.
Gotshall C., Lightner.
Beard ?. G Heishley.
Eiberti, G J. Roberts.

Substitutions? Marysville, Hench
for J. Roberts. Field goals?E.
Roberts, 3; Sheaffer, 3; Lightner, 5;
Snavely, 4; Hippie: Gotshall, 3; El-
berti, 2. Foul goals?Hippie, D.
Referee?Leonard, Franklin and
Marshall.

Camp Athletic Directors
to Train U. S. Soldiers

Washington, Peb. 26.?The follow-
ing appointments of camp athletic
directors and boxing Instructors
have been announced by the War
Department Commission on Training
Camp Activities through Dr. Joseph
K. Raycroft, director of athletics In
the National Guard and Army can-
tonments. ,

H. Wilfred Maloney, athletic direc-
tor, Camp Fremont, Palo Alto, Cal.
Mr. Maloney formerly was director
of athletics at Leiand Stanford Uni-
versity.

Paul Pilgrim, of Now Tork, athle-tic director at Camp Merritt, Tena-
fly, N. J.

Jack London, of New York, box-ing instructor at Camp Lee, Peters-
burg, Va.

Johnny Griffiths, of Akron, 0.,
boxinn Instructor at Camp Bowie,
Fort Worth, Tex.

Joe Mandot, of New Orleans, hasresigned as boxing instructor at
Camp Sheridan, Montgomery, Ala.,
Dr. Raycroft announces. His work is
now being carried on by an enlisted
man.

Other athletic directors and box-
ers who have been relieved are R. R.
Templeton, athletic director at Camp
Travis, Fort Sam Houston, Tex., and
Pr&nkie Russell, boxing Instructor at
Camp Pike, Little Rock, Ark. Budd
Ooodwln, of the New York Athletic
Club, who has been swimming in-
structor at Camp Travis, has been
selected as Mr. Templeton's succes-
sor. Russell's position is being filled
hy an enlisted man.

Boas Grammar School
Claims Championship

By defeating the West End Jrs.,
3 4 to 25, the Boas Grammar School
still claims the city championship of
grammar schools. The Boas team
? s not been defeated by a gram-
mar team this year. They also de-
feated Camp Curtln scrubs on
Thursday by a score of 7 to 4,

West End Jr. ftoas
Tripner F Bodmer.

(Kohler)
Freese F Esslg.
Harder C Daley!
McPadden G Dewees.

(Haas)
Farman G. .. IL }lcFaddin.

Field goals?Esslg, 8; Bodmer.Daley, 4; MeFadden. 2; Tripner, 2;
Freese, 4: Farman, 2; Harder, 4.Koul goals Daley, MeFadden, 3:
Haas. Referee, Graeft.

MILWAUKEE MAN
IS STAR BOWLER

High Score Puts Him Into
Third Place in Tour-

nament Series

Cincinnati. Feb. 26.?Milwaukee,
Chicago, Toledo and Buffalo bowlers
upheld .the reputation of their cities
in the individual and two-men events
at the American Bowling Congress

tournament here yesterday. W. Lam-

berger, of Milwaukee, topped the
day's individual bowlers when, on
the afternoon shift, he rolled 651
and Went into third place in the
event. He was closely followed, how-
ever, by O. Soergel. of Chicago, who
took sixth place with 639.

In the two-men event a Buffalo
team bowled itself into second place
when F. Dibble and J. West rolled
1,236. Later in the day A. Johnson

and A. Olson, of Chicago, took fifth
with 1,201. thus supplanting L.
Gazzolo and F. Seibert, of Toledo,
who had assumed fifth place on the
previous shift by rolling 1,194. A.
Buech and A. Blanchard, of Mil-
waukee, are in tenth place by virtue
of their score of 1,191 bowled yes-
terday.

The ten leaders in each event are:

Individuals
O. Wagner, Newark, N. J 680

I J. Selmer, Eau Claire, Wis 663
|W. Lamberger, Milwaukee.... 651
'J. Schmitt, St. Louis 647
jJ. F. Oetken, Louisville 645
!O. Soergel, Chicago 639
IE. Wetterman, Cincinnati 638
G. Hermanson, Chicago 636
IF. Levy, Cincinnati...-. 636

jH. Walker, Chicago 635

Two-Men Event

| Pflum and Ott, Chicago 12 46
'Dibble and West, Buffalo, 1236
Lush and Blaney, Cincinnati... 1212
Reynolds and Walker, Chicago. 1203

IJolinson and Olson. Chicago.. 1201
j Gazzollo and Seibert, T01eda..1194

! Huesman and Emmert, Cin...1193
I Koppes and Reilly, Chicago. . . 1192
i Polasheck and Nelson. Chicago.ll92

Buech-Blanchard. . Milkwaukee. 1191

live-Men Teams

jChampion Spark Plug, Co., T01.190S
Blouin-Bruks, Chicago 2856

i Wooster Lambers, St. L0ui5...2855
Bowlers' Journal, Chicago... .2849

! Cabane. St. Louis 2830
A. F. Meyer Sons Co., Buffalo. .2814

I Hotel Royal, Erie, Pa 2808
G. W. K., Buffalo 2808
Mayers Altbeier, Buffalo

! Alhen Braus, East St. Louis... 2 1 9*

Yale Football Star
Falls to His Death

During Airplane Test
Fort Worth, Tex.. Web. 26, ?Hor-

| ace Higginbotham. all-American
; football star from Yale, and a. cadet
j naval aviator at Hicks Field, fnear
here, was killed late yesterday when
the airplane in which he was flying
fell 1,000 feet.

Ensign Frank Lynch, also of the

' naval flying corps, who was piloting

the plane, was probably fatally in-
jured in the crash.

The wreck was discovered an hour
after the accident by a farmer who

had seen the plane fall. He thought

at the time that the aviators were
descending in full control of the

machine.
Higginbotham was the som of R.

W. Higginbotham, a wealthy busi-

nessman of Dallas, Tex.
Lynch arrived here recently from

Hampton Roads, after a period of

! training in Canada with the Royal
Flying corps. His home is In Law-
rence, Mass.

Higginbotham left Yate when the

i United States entered the world war
! and enlisted in the Naval Reserve.

Afi/er serving several months at New
London, Conn., and Newport. R. 1.,

! he went to Dallas, January 18, and
was awaiting orders to report to the

i naval aviation ground school at the

| Massachusetts Institute of Techno-
> logy. He left Dallas yesterday with
I several friends for Fort Worth on a

j visit.

Military Athletic Course
Is New Branch at Penn

Philadelphia, Feb. 26. ?Under the
joint direction n>' Major Charles T.'
Griffith, professor of military science

and tactics, and Major R. Tait Mc-

jKenzie, director of physical eduea-
' tion, a full course of military ath-

; letics commenced at the Unlver-
| slty of Pennsylvania yesterday aft-
. ernoon.

The new course will be entirely
! supplementary to the course that is

| now being followed by the infantry

; unit of the reserve officers' training
| corps established at the university
| last week by the War Department.
;It will be under the immediate su-
pervision of Major McKenzie, who

| will bo assisted in its execution by
Assistant Physical Director William
J. Cromie, Lawson Robertson, track
coach, and George Kistler, the well-
known swimming tutor.

The course will be limited to two
days a week?Tuesday and Thurs-
day?the other days being reserved
for the regular drill. It is planned
to divide the military athletic work
into three different groups; namely,
work in the gymnasium, in the
swimming pool and on Franklin
field. Every student taking this
course will be Instructed In every
phase.

CAMP CTRTIV WINS
*

The West Fairvlew High school
basketball five suffered a one-sided
defeat at the hands of the Camp

, Curtin grammar school quintet on
the Cahip Curtin gymnasium last

j evening, score 21 to 7. The 'cross
I river boys were held scoreless until

j the closing minutes of tfce game.
, Peters, Sykes and Kitzmlller, of the
grammar school five, and Lantz and

| Wellinger, of West Fairvlew, played

J star ball.

O'DOWD GETS DECISION
i St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 26.?Xewspa-
' per critics give Mike O'Dowd, of St.

; Paul, claimant of file middleweight
chcmpionship, a shade over Harry
Greb, of Pittsburgh, at the end of
thej ton-round bout here last night.
Greb did most of the leading, but
could not get inside O'Dowd's left
hand.

JACK DEMPSEY WISNER
! Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 26.?Jack
| Dempsey, the San Francisco heavy-
wigtit. won from Bill Brer.nan here

\u25a0 laft night in the sixth round of
I what was to have been a ten-round

j fight. The referee stopped the bout
I to save Brennsn from e. knockout.

BUY COAL NOW,
GARFIELD URGES

HOUSEHOLDERS
Lav in Supply as Soon as

Available, Is His

Advice

Washington, D. C., Feb. 26.?Dr.
Harry A. Garfield, the Fuel Admin-
istrator, yesterday advised all house-
holders to buy their normal supplies
of coal for next winter in the regu-
lar way as soon as the coal ts avail-
able.

"Let everyone put in his supply in
the normal way," he said. "If ho
has been getting his goal in April,
let him continue to do so, if the
order can be filled then. If not an
April order, then put it in the next
month, or the month after."

The regulation of eoal prices for
the domestic consumer for the com-
ing season is the chief problem with
which the Fuel Administration Is
wrestling. That these prices be
equitably adjusted at the earliest
possible moment was declared by Dr.
Garfield to be one of the utmost im-
portance, in connection with existing
pluns of producion and distribution.

The Fuel Administration is going
over delayed applications for price
revisions, many of which were filed
months ago. It is anticipated that
decisions will be rendered on these
old applications before April 1, the
date on which the new coal season
begins. At the same time, such oth-
er classifications as may be neces-
sary will be made to relieve uncer-
tainty.

The intention. Dr. Garfield said, is
to make readjustments on the basis
of studies of production costs, with
further readjustment from time to'
time, as may be necessary to keep
the prices on a scale fair to the pub-
lic, fair to the coal Industry and suf-
ficiently high to encourage produc-
tion.

"Regulations governing domestic
coal mußt be worked out most care-
fully," said Dr. Garfield. "This is
the greatest present cdhsideratlon of
the Fuel Administration, in view of
the activities of April to September,
when there is normally produced

and largely handled the fuel for do-
mestic use."

Dr. Garfield rciteratc-d his denial
that the Fuel Administration had
ever advised against householders
putting In the'r winter's supply of
coal In the summer.

FEAST OF PLRI.M
Jews of the city to-day celebrated

the Feast of Purlm In synagogues of
Harrlsburg. The day is devoted to
feasting and gladness. Entertain-
ments and other feutures are being
held in the vurious synagogues. The
following rabbis officiated In the
Jewish Synagogues?Ohev Sholom,
Kabbi I-ouls J. Haas: Kesher Israel,
Habbi Silver; Chisuk Emuna, Rabbi j
M. Romanoff and Rabbi Abreson. |

DRIVE FOR WAR
1 FUND TO OPEN

Kiwanis Club Seeks $2,000

For Splendid Salvation
Army Program

; On Thursday and Friday of this
week the people of Harrisburg will
be called on to make an investment
for humanity?an investment that
will reflect credit on the giver as
well as who will receive the
benefits of the good work now be-
ing done at home and "over there."
The Salvation Army war service
quota for Harrisburg is $2,000. The

j campaign will be conducted by the
Kiwanis Club, whose members by
displaying the same kind of "pep"
they do in their various businesses
will be sure to secure the desired
amount, and then some.

The blue bonnet of the Salvation
Army sister always framing a
cheery smile and a happy face, is
known from the wilds of Africa to
the slums of New York, from the
soldiers' training camp at home to
the dugouts and dressing stations
of France. ?

Although the bonnet has given
way to the more practical campaign
hat ami the cheery smile is some-
times hidden perforce behind a gas
mask, strenuous labor in the ad-
vance camps of the American Army
in France has failed to erase any
of the happiness from the faces of
the Salvation Army lassies. They llvo
and work under the same conditionsas do our soldiers who for weeks
past, drench by chill rains, have
slept In tireless tents and billets. The
rainy nights, however, are not an
unmixed blessing for every moon-
light night brings the "Messages
from the sky;" more than one bomb
tossed by Hun aviators having land-
ed unpleasantly close to the hut-
ments. In the evening the Salva-
tion Army hutments are thronged
with men who crowd around the
big stoves, the stream from their
drying garments fometimes giving the
rooms the appearance of a Turkish
bath steamroom, in full Mast. In
several of the camps these hutments
are the only places where the men
can find a warm /Ire v>d a com-
fortable place to sit and read. A
score of game tables are never Idle
and around the Ylctrola there Is an
eridless argument as to whether the.
next record shall be a ragtime or a
grand opera.

WOMAN FINED SSO
In police court yesterday afternoon

Mrs. Mary Anderson, alleged pro-
proprietress of a Court street resort,
was fined SSO. Three of the eight
arrested in a raid on the house Sat-
urday night appeared. The others
forfeited the deposits made when
arrested.

WILD GEESE FLY NORTH
Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 26.?Many

flocks of wild geese, flying in. a
northerly direction, have been seen
lately.

PENN PLANS FOR
RELAY CARNIVAL

Soldier Athletes Are Interest-
ed; Will Send Many En-

tries to Big Meet

Philadelphia, Feb. 26. Final
plans for the military and naval

events at the University of Penn-
sylvania relay carnival on April 26

and 27 as announced to-day, Include
eight events, the rescue race, wall
scaling, bayonet charge, race, squad
drill, bugle competition, half mile

relay in light marching order, med-
ley relay race and one-mile relay j
race. All of. them will be held on
the first day of the meet, except the ,
one-mile relay, which will be run
on Saturday.

Soldiers Interested
Inquiries regarding r|les and con-

ditions have been received from
Camp Dix, Camp Meade, Camp Dev-
ens. Camp Hancock, the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station, the
Cape May naval statio'n, League Is-
land Naval station and several of
the regimental battalions at the var-
ious colleges. As many of the coun-
try's star athletes are in the mili-
tary and naval service, a high class
entry list is expected. The events
are open to Sill military and naval
organizations In the United States.

Hassett Girls to Play
York Tossers Tomorrow

The Hassett girls varsity five will
journey to York to play the York
Big Five of that place Wednesday
evening. The York team has a rec-
ord of no defeats this year. The
flassett girls have a hard battle., be-
fore them. Coach Ed. Smith has put
the girls through a signal practice
in preparation for the game, and he
is confident of victory for his team.

Anna Emanuel, a forward on the
Central High school team, will also
go along, but it is not known yet
whether she will play or not owing
to injuries received In the Central-
Lebanon Valley College game. Coach
Smith has announced the squad that
will be taken along . They are:
Esther Sweeney and Elizabeth St.
Peter, forwards; Anna Emanuel,
center: Caroline Connors and Cath-
erine Shaefer, guards; Sara Beck,
substitute.

The llassetts \yill leave this even-
ing for Annville where they will
meet the Lebanon Valley College five
In a return game. The Hassetfs
early in the season defeated the
collegians by the score of 43-15.
With the squad will be Coach Smith
and Huston and though, forwards;
El. Sourbler, center, and Blhl and
Ed. Sourbier, guards.

The Hassett management is ne-
gotiating with Mt. St. Mary's Col-

; lege, of Enimitsburg, Md., for a
game the latter part of this week,
presumably Friday evening. The

1 Mountaineer Collegians have many
j followers here, numbering quite a

, few alumni. It will be their first
I visit to the city, although the Ilas-
| setts met the collegians three years

jago at Emmisburg.

British Officer Appeals
to Countrymen to Join

Colors For War Service
ColoneJ St. George L. Steele, in

an address in the Senate caucus
room yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock, told listeners many interest-
ing things about Britain's part in
the world war.

"Everybody," stated Colonel Steele,
should be made to realize that this
is no ordinary war. W° should for-
get the strife and the alleged inter-
nal dissension in Germany, for all
such things are likely to slacken our
own energies, and thus act as a
handicap against us. There is only
one way to shortern this wf#r, and
that is to most thoroughly prepare
for a long war.

"We are appealing to all good
and patriotic Americans to co-op-
erate with us in bringing into the
British or Canadian service- every
subject in this country, and it is
certainly a false idea indeed tflat
would prompt or permit any Ameri-
can employer of labor to retain in
his service such men who are there-
by deliberate slackers. Patriotism,
not profit, should be the motto of
every American employer of labor.

Hershey Creamery Co.
Declares Dividend; Its

New Plant Now Working
The Hershey Creamery Company,

at its annual meeting, re-elected the
following officers: I. N". Hershey,
president: E. N. Hershey, secretary
and treasurer, and I. J. Selple vice-
president. The regular annual divi-
dend of six per cent, on the pre-

ferred stock was declared.
The company's new plant in South

Cameron street is so far completed
that the first ice cream to be made
there was turned out last week.
This plant, which will turn out all
manner of high-class dairy prod-
ucts, was built over plans made by
experts ip dairy construction and
has been approved by expert sanita-
rians. It is the very last word in
buildings of its .kind.

STATE COLLEGE MAN
TALKS TO GRADUATES

Prof. M. 8. McDowell, who heads
the Division of Agriculture Exten-
sion of Pennsylvania State College,
was the principal speaker at a
luncheon given by the University
Club to-day. The affair was under
the auspices of Pennsylvania State
College.

P. H. Chen, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan In the class of
1914,, will be the speaker at the
smoker to be held Saturday night in
ti>e clubrooms. Front and Market
streets.

DISTRICT BOARD BUSY
A total of 9.746 questionnaires has

been received to date by the district
exemption board. Of this number
1,843 questionnaires have already
been disposed of. The higher board
has seventeen counties under its
jurisdiction. The board acts on
questionnaires only when the regis-
trant has been placed in Clans 1 by
Ihe local board.

PASS PHYSICAL TEST
Eight men qualified for active

service in twenty-two returns from
medical advisory board received by
local draft board No. 1 yesterday.
Six were held for limited service
and eight were rejected with no
qualifications.

CHALLENGE TO
TARSUS TOSSERS

Commonwealth Five Anxious
to IJfeet Claimants For

Local Championship

The Commonwealth Five is out for
the championship of the city and sur-
rounding towns. This bunch of toss-
ers put up a strong argument in fa-
vor of their claim. It first desired
that a series be arranged with the
Tarsus Club live. Here is a challenge
sent to the Harrlsburg Telegraph by
Edward Cleckner. manager of the
Commonwealth team. He is always
found at liNorth Third street:

The Ctiullenge

"A? manager of the Commonwealth
rive. I, Edward Cleckner. wish to

offer the Tarsus gymnastic an open
challenge for a throe-game series,

to be played on Chestnut Street Au-
ditorium floor between the halves of
the Independent gaige. We have de-
feated many of the" strong amateur
end professional teams in the city
and throughout the suburban towns.
Our team is made up of all local
and popular boys known throughout
athletic circles ns clean players and
promoters of clean and wholesome;
snort:..

"The player: are stars in our high

school t<;ams who are making a
strong tid for honors in the Penn-
sylvania Interscholastlc Athletic As-
sociation: 'Bud' Eingle, the fleet-
footed forward of the Tech varsity.
'Bud' Bell, a popular Tech athlete.
The- pivot position is held by 'Charlie'
Mutzabaugh, a former Methodist
Club star and who plays a clever

litor game. 'Doby' Matchett, tho

Jcckson A. C. star, holds down one
guard position. 'Art' Fields, of Cen-

tral High School, plays the opposite

guard position in piofessional fash-

ion. 'Apple' Faunce, the leading

tosser oC the inter-class league, is

the able sub who will be ready for

emt-rgeney If needed by Manager

Cleckner.
"The team is coached by Harry

Hursh. the well-booked athlete of

Mechanics' Technical University, of

l,t.i isville. Ky. We guarantee to rep-

resent the above-mentioned team on

the court to dispute the undecided
championship during the past season.

We would like to hear from Manager

through the Telegraph.

Hassett Junior League

Teams in Fast Games
The Hassett Junior League had

two exciting eage games last even-

ing The results changing the league
standing were as follows:

A-23 B-30
A. Sariano, f. IJolton, f.

Emniinger, f. Dalley, f.

Huston, e. Waldschmidt, c.
I I>eahy, g. W. Taylor, g.

A. Blehl, g. H. Sariano, g.

Goals?A. Sariano, 6; A. Blehl, 1:
Emminger, 1; Bolton, 3; Wald-

schmidt. 3; Dailey, 2; R. Sariano, 1.

Fouls. Huston, 1 of 4; Sariano, 6

of 13.

D-22 c "35
W>ll, f. Cahill, f.

Conley, t. .

KaufoM, f.
Marney, c. I- Shimp, c.
MeCarvel, g. C. Smith, g.
V. Shimp, g. J- Blehl, g.

Goals ?Cahill, 8; J. Blehl, 3; I.
Shimp, 1: Kaufold, 1: Wall, 2; Tay-

lor, 1; V. Shimp. 1: Marney, 2. FQUIS.
Kaufold. 9 of 1"; Taylor, 8 of 18;
WKall 2 of 5. Referees, Jamison
and Williams. Time, 20-minUte
periods.

Standing of the Teams
W. 1,. Pet.

C "4 1 .800
p" 3 2 .600
A ! !!". 2 3 .400
D, 1 4 .500

XEW GALAHAD OFHCERS
These officers of the Galahad Re-

creation Club were elected last
night: i ,

President. N. A. Bowers: associate

president, P. F. March; secretary, S.
L. Bowers; treasurer, Edward H.
McCoy; baseball, Allen Fritz; tennis,
Earl Stoufter; chess, George Allen,
and social, D. C. Hawley.

BOAS GRAMMAR DOSES
In a closely-contest game play-

ed on Fulton hall last evening the
jSteelton Juniors handed the Boas
srammar school basketbull five a 38
to 31> defeat. The game, was won In
the closing minutes of the fray. Mc-
Fadden and Williams, of Boas, and
W. and C. Dailey, of Steelton, led
In scoring.

For Sale
USED
FORD

. CARS
Equipped With delivery

bodies. Models range from
' 1914 to 1916. All in good

condition.
Get in touch with us at

once.

East End Auto Co.
13th and Walnut Sts.

WE REPAIR^l/MDMrOKSI
Lamps, Fenders,

Hoods, Bodies and I
Windshields

1 Vuss Mfg. Co.|
\u25a0 llth mid Mulberry St*. I

llarrlabum, I'm.

Few Changes Came in
Scholastic League;

Frank Holds Record
Comparatively few changes in po-

sition took place among the basket-
ball tossers of the Central Penn-
sylvania league. vWith the season

half over the players are beginning
to settle in the positions which they
will ultimately occupy. Gradually
the race is narrowing down wMth
about one player on each team hav-
ing a chance for honors.

Frank, of the Central team, even-
ed the league record by scoring 32
points against Reading Friday
night. Added to his total is 20
more points collected at York earlier
in the week. In all he has amassed
almost 25 points per game for him-
self. This was more than the en-
tire Allentown team has been able
to collect on an average per con-
test. It is not likely that he will
be dislodged for weeks, if it is at
all possible.

Nyquist in a Tie
After see-sawing back and forth

in second and third places for three
weeks. Oingerich and Nyquist have

. now come into a tie for second place, i
with 137 tallies in seven contests.
Miller, tho little Lebanon guard, still

' leads the league with 3 4 field goals
i in 8 games. The offensive play of

: the Lebanonites is built around him.
Glngerlch leads the lout tossers with

. 99. Both Nyquist and Frank are on ;
his heels. Frank has the highest:

| total with 149 points in six contests.}
Hard Week Ahead

\u25a0j This week will be a strenuous one j
! | for him in that both contests arei

r l staged away from home, and his!
I! average is likely to suffer.
\u25a0 | The best scoring team in the

11 league would be Nyquist and Ginge-
? rich at forward; Frank at center;

with Miller and Beck at guards.
! I Weston, the Allentown guard, has a
\u25a0 better scoring record than Beck, but

11 most of his points are from fouls,
t With all teams in the league busy
! this week, and several of the lead-
| ing scorers playing away from home,

i! a number of changes are likely, be-
-11 foro the close of the week. Ths
>1 figures to date follow:

i i tIs 6 1
! 5 .

i" _ j
s 3

- " t 1Teaiu. PnxHlon. " 9 \u25a0- o *5S i. fc. h <

Frank, .: Central, Center. ....... 6 27 95 149 24.83
Nyquist Reading, ... N Forward 7 22 93 137 19.56
Oingerich York Forward 7 19 99 137 19.56,
Huston Tech Forward 6 21 63 107 17.83 i
Coleman Steelton Forward 7 13 81 107 13.28j
Wolfe Lebanon Forward 8 19 82 120 15.00!
Bohlen Allentown Forward 7 18 31 67 9.56 j
Miller ....Lebanon Guard S 34 0 68 8.50j
Weston Allentown Guard, 6 6 32 44 7.33,

Wilsbach Tech Center 8 17 14 48 6.00
Ebner Tech, . Forward 1 3 0 . 6 6.00!
Beck Tech Guard 8 22 0 44 5.50
Fields Central Guard 16 0 32 5.33
Friedman Reading Center,.. 7 18 0 36 5.14
Trout Lebanon Center 7 18 0 36 5.14
I-lnßle Tech Forward 8 14 13 41 5.12
Miller Tech, Forward 5 10 5 25 5.00
Bosserman York Forward, 7 16 0 32 4.56
Goodiel Central Forward 5 11 0 22 4.40
Wright Central Forward fi 13 0 26 4.33 1
Weusc'ski Steelton Forward 7 15 0 30 4.281
Abraham Reading Guard 1 2 0 4 4.00Light, Lebanon Forward 6 7 9 23 3.83'
McCauley Steelton Guard 7 13 0 26 3.7 LMcLaughlin, ...York Center 7 13 0 26 3.71
Baumener Reading Forward 6 11 0 22 3.67 s
Morrett Steelton Center 7 ft 0 18 2.561
Kohlman Tech ..Guard, 8 10 0 20 2.501

Lebanon Guard. 8 10 o 20 2.50 iMoyer Allentown Guard 5 4 4 12 2.40'
Heberling Allentown," Center 6 7 0 14 2.331
Kreba Reading Guard, ....... 7 7 0 14 2.00Northup Allentown, ....Center 2 2 0 4 2 00'
Wingeard Central Forward 1 1 0 2 2!oo'
Knauss Allentown Forward 1 1 o " 2 00;Aldinger York Guard 7 6 0 12 1 .'7lSmith Tech Guard 4 3 0 6 1.50 i
Wolfe. Central Guard 6 4 os 1.33'Wieder Allentown Forward 6 2 4 8 1.33:
Sailer Reading, Guard, ....... fi 3 0 6 1.00
Porr, Steelton, ....... Forward 2 1 0 2 1.00Schrom, York, Forward, 2 1 0 2 1.00Cohen, York Guard 7 3 o t> 4.86
Geunther Allentown Guard 1 0 o 0 0.00-
xeagley York Forward 1 0 0 0 0.00
Behman Steelton Forward 1 0 0 0 0.00
Saa.di Allentown, ....Guard, 1 0 0 0 0.00Julian, ........ Heading. .....Guard 1 o 0 0 0.00Luckenbach, .... Reading, Center 1 0 0 0 o.ooi
Snell Reading Center, 2 0 0 0 0.001Behle Reading Guard 2 0 0 0 0.00Reinhart Lebanon Guard S 0 0 0 0.00
Rodgers, ...... Central Forward 4 0 .0 0 0.00Weusc'ski,

.... Steelton Guard 6 0 0 0 o!00j

fweiXYirW CQRjNBR^
Magnates of the Blue Ridge#'

League will meet In Hagerstown. j
March 6 to take up plans for the j
coming season. It is understood a
Harrlsburg booster will be present. !
What he has to offer no one knows. |
It is said lie desires to explain real |
conditions to the league officials and I
arrange for one or more games to j
l>o played in Ilarrisburg, should the l
race be close.

One thing is certain. Football
w ill be a popular sport next fall.
There is no indication that the big
stars now at the front will return
in time to get into shape for grid-
iron battles. This explains the ac-
tivity at all colleges in getting new
material lined up. The schedules
are attractive and preliminary work
mapped out promises some rare
sport.

Harrlsburg will see the Carlisle
Indians in football this year. Coach
Leo Harris is to be thanked for get-
ting this attraction. The Indians
will meet Lafayette here. It may-
be a midweek game, but that counts.
There are businessmen who cannot
get away on Saturday, and they will
enjoy midweek sport.

Now that Fred Fulton has cleaned
I up his slate, he is the man to meet
Jess Willard. The latter, however,
may insist on Fulton winning a fewmore battles. Unless an undiscov-
ered heavyweight, who might put
the "Iv. O." on Fulton, turns up It
would bo an unpopular move for

| __

Willard to put off Ills battle with
Fulton any longer than this year.

ROWLING
Central Iron and Stool League

(Casino Alleys)

Sales Dept 676 627 726
Pur. Dept 615 610 660
Lech thaler. Sales Dept 174

| Leclithaler, Sales Dept. ....'....507

Bethlehem Steel League
! (Richards and Brashears Alleys) I
! Engineers 729 674 820 1
(West Side ..t 682 688 756

| Thompson, W. S
_

197
\u25a0Thompson, W. S ". 517

Academy Alleys
New Cumberland .. 610 648 622
Academy 650 592 552
Cy Ruby, X. C 175

I Cy Ruby, N. C 482 j

Mates Get Bumped in
Two Lemoyne Games

' The Jlctes, ol tho Lemoyne Duclc-

l in League, suffered a two-game de-
feat at the hands of the Captains on
the I"icltes alleys last night. The
Captains won the first game by a
margin of thirteen pins. .The Mates
won the second game by a margin
of forly-six pins. Tie scores:

CAPTAINS
>'ickcs 176 149 198? 523
Hale 116 114 81? 311
Prowell 123 84 113? 32t
Spangltr 143 105 110? 358
Starr 141 127 111? 379

Totals 699 579 614?1892
MATES

Hammacker ... 124 156 174? 454
Henimer 93 137 101? 331
Witman 103 125 86? 316
Smith 129 104 111? 344
Millard 140 103 129 372

Totals 591 625 601?1817

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
W. L. Pet.

Ensigns 13 8 .666
Mates 14 10 .583
Admirals 9 12 .428
Captains 9 15 .375

.Merle Lemer, a 133-pound athlete
who is active in tho success of the
.Uolive Power Athletic Association
of tlie Philadelphia division, Penn-
sylvania railroad is not pleased with
the story that lie was knocked out
by Young Sclnff. It was a referee's
decision who Has since changed his
opinion. Lemer was fouled, not In-
tentionally, and this interfered with
his staying qualities. Lemer is a
good boxer, and is anxious to get
another chance with Scliifl. His
last battle was a good draw.

Those Tarsus boys must be some
pacemakers. All teams are after
the local five for a championship
series. The Commonwealth Five is
out with a challenge. It is prob-
able they will be accommodated
providing a schedule can be ar-
ranged. Just now Tarsus has shot
all they can handle.

Harrlsburg sportsmen will stage
a great shoot at Lancaster on
March 15. It will be a 50-bird race
and besides the state championship
for an event of this kind there will
be some trophies worth going after.
Lancaster' is getting ready for the
state shoot In Ma.v and this will be
a good opportuhity to get ac-
quainted with these real live sports-
men in that city. No matter how-
far distant a shoot is held from
Lancaster that oity always has a
largo representation. Now it Is up
to state shooters to give Lancaster
a boost.

Prejudice Against Boxing
Growing Less Says Pastor

Chicago, Feb. 26. ?"The American
troops in France are using, and will
use football fundamentals to rip

| their way through the German line,"

jsijld Captain Lewis Omer in an ad-

jdress at the First Methodist Cliruch
|of Evanston. Captain Omer was

athletic director at Northwestern
University and now occupies the
same position at Camp Grant.

"Athletics develop bravery," said
Captain Omer, "and as a result of
their training the American soldiers

will be the most courageous of any
army in Europe."

TUie benefits of boxing and soccer

j football as aids for military training
! were also touched upon by Captain

| Omer. Ho said that the prejudice
i against boxing Is gradually dying
out. "The last two shows wo held
at Camp Grant wrere referecd by
ministers," ha said.

o
JACK TAR
is cut with ample space to

permit easy adjustment of'
your tie, and made with
the Oval Buttonhole

$/jQ77

Quality will always be patronized
while cheap goods are dear at any price

I

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

have for years enjoyed the reputation
of being a quality proposition. In re-
turn for this confidence, the public ex-
pects and receives the same regularity
year in and year out. The result is
that all concerned are satisfied.

John C. Herman & Co.
MAKERS

Automobile Chains
Repaired

Federal Machine Shop
Cranberry Street Near Court

11


